
March 2019        PLEASE SAVE THIS LETTER!!! 

Dear Parents and Families of Taylor Second Graders, 

This is just a friendly notice of our 1st grade program that will be held in the cafeteria on 

Thursday, March 14, 2019 at 6:00 p.m. Please have your child report to the music room at 

5:45 p.m. so we can get ready. 

My first graders are doing VERY WELL, trying very hard, and doing a great job of getting 

ready for the show!!! 

I have assigned parts for the show. Students got one of their top three choices.  There will 

be lots of action, dancing, great narrations with expression, and beautiful singing.   

As I have told the children, I do not expect anyone to go out and buy anything for the 

program. Please use what you have at home.  I will give you some ideas here, but do what 

you can.  I also have tubs full of hats, flowers, scarves, ribbons, furry costumes, headbands 

with ears, and a few solid colored t-shirts that your child may borrow. Some students told 

me that they have something special (like a Sunday School/Easter outfit, or pretty dress) 

and of course, that is fine.  

Your child’s speaking part will be attached to the paper letter coming home this week.  

Please work on these parts at home (we will at school also), so that each child will memorize 

their part, be able to work with their group and do a great job on March 14.  

Your child’s part is:  flower   weed    gardener        king/queen cabbage 

crow  groundhog  scarecrow       bunny   

I am requesting that no one wear any printed t-shirts with sports, superheroes, 

creatures, skeletons, etc. If you don’t have something that matches these characters 

mentioned above in this letter, I have a few plain colored t-shirts the students can wear. 

Also, to match their character, you may find plain colored t-shirts at Michaels, Walmart, 

etc. for 2 or 3 dollars. For flowers, how about a Hawaiian shirt (boys) or floral dress 

(girls)? For weeds and king/queen cabbages, camouflage or green is awesome.  For 

groundhogs, wear brown tops with dark pants. Bunnies may wear solid same-colored top 

and bottom (such as gray, white, or pink sweats), or anything else you deem appropriate.  

Gardeners and scarecrows can wear plaid tops and blue denim pants, blue denim skirts or 

overalls, plus boots if you prefer. You may paint noses/whiskers/etc. on animals, and 

freckles on gardeners, etc. 

As always, please feel free to email me (suzan.nelson@d51schools.org) or call 261-1363. 

Sincerely,         

Mrs. Nelson  Music at Taylor 

mailto:suzan.nelson@d51schools.org

